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THE APPLICATION OF SOME ION EXCB!J'GE THJ!:CIUES 
TO THE AOO<EPl'ION OF mACE ELEMI!:NTS 

by 

B. S. Gile 

ABS'ffiACT: Breakthrough curves and distribution ratios were obtained 

experimentally for the adsorption of plutonium (IV), ceBium, strontium, 

and cerium as trace elements from a uranyl nitrate - nitric acid •tru 

system onto Dovex 50 resin at several column lengths and flow rates. 

The Exchange Zone Method of Michaels, the Plate Theory of Hermann, 

Mayer and Tompkins, and the Kinetic Dif:t'ulion De1ign Theory of Verauelen 

and Hiester were applied to the data obtained. These theorie• apply 

to the adsorption of a trace component; each involves an equilibrium 

parameter which is the distribution ratio, and a kinetic para.eter 

which is related to the height of a transfer unit. The par&Mter• were 

calculated for each of the breakthrough curves. All three theories 

gave similar results for a given case; differences which were noted 

seemed to be related to the magnitude of the distribution ratio. The 

height of a transfer unit vas independent of the flow rate when the 

distribution ratio vas moderate; when the distribution ratio wa• large, 

the height of a transfer unit vas dependent on flow rate and in ao•t 

cases the resin vas not completely utilized. 
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I. INTRODUCTION: When cations or anions are part of an insoluble porous 

matrix, and the other ions required for electrostatic neutrality are 

free of migrate, the material may be an ion exchanger. Inorganic 

materials belonging to this class include soils, clays, and synthetic 

aluminum silicates. However, these materials are not stable in strongly 

acid or alkaline media. For this reason the principal use for ion 

exchange vas water softening untll stable organic resin exchangers vere 

developed. Some resin exchangers vere characterized by high capacity 

and stability to vide ranges of acidity and alkalinity, and many nev 

applications of ion exchangers have been devised since their introduction. 

Often inorganic separations which are ordinarily difficult becaute of 

chemi cal similarity are easily accomplished vith ion exchange techniques, 

particularly vhen chemical differences in the elements being separated 

may be accentuated by complexing agents. Examples of this are the 

rare earth elements (3, 4, 8, 21) and the separation of zirconium and 

hafnium (10, 15). "Separations of interest in analytical chemistry are 

discussed in a book by Samuelson (17, p. 117- 261). Ion exchangers 

have also been used to measure ionic radii (16), the stability of 

complex ions (18), and the concentration of ferric ion in the presence 

of complex ions (22). 

Ion exchangers are often used in a column. Feed of a fixed 

ccmposition and a particular concentration of ion "A" which is being 

adsorbed is allowed to percolate through a bed of resin containing the 

exchangeable ion "B". When the concentration of ion "A" in the effluent 

reaches some arbitrary value, "breakthrough" bas occurred and the 
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step is discontinued. The curve obtained by plotting the ratio ot the 

concentration of "A" in the effluent to the concentration of "A• in 

the feed against the cumulative volume of effluent is called a 

"concentration history" or. "breakthrough curve". The column may be
• 

"regenerated" by allowing a solution containing gross amount• of ion 

"B" to percolate through the column so that tbe resin 1n the colUIIIl i1 

again in the "B" form. The adsorption step may then be repeated. 

The case in which ion "A" is present in the feed in trace coneen

tration vith respect to a matrix system containing gross amounts of 

other ions is of particular interest. Removing trace concentrations of 

ratioactive elements fran solutions is frequently neceuary in order to 

recover the radioactive element, to facilitate the recovery of tome 

other component, or to prepare the solution for disposal. 

Among the reviews of ion exchange theories are those. by Kunin 

(9, p. 5 - 25), ·Nachod (14, p. 3 - 43), Samuelson (17, p. 12- 70), 

and Boyd ( 2). The mathematical e:zpressions :f'rom theories derived to 

correlate ion exchange data are greatly simplified if trace conditions 

may be aBSumed. In this investigation some ion exchange theories 

applicable to trace systema were examined by applying them to a specific 

system with the objective that criteria might be found that would 

indicate the suitability of ion exchange as a separation technique tor 

any given system. These criteria might also be useful for the investi

gation of the effects of column operating variables. 

SECRET 
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II. THEORETICAL DISCUSSION: This discus ion will be limited to those 

ion exchange theories which can be appl the adsorption of a trace 

component from solution during passage the solution through a deep 

bed or column of ion exchange material. If ion "A", the adsorbate, 

is present in a solution in contact with an ion exchange resin and is 

replacing ion "B" which is already assoc ated with the resin, the process 

of ion exchange may be considered as inv lving the following steps: 

(1) Ion "A" diffuses through the liquid base to the surface of the 

resin particle. (2) Ion "A" diffuses t ough the resin particle to an 

exchange site. (3) The resin exchanges on "B" for ion "A". (4) Ion 

"B" diffuses to the surface of the resin particle. (5) Ion "B" 

diffuses into the liquid phase. Thus, e ther diffusion or reaction 

kinetics may control the rate of exchang • Thomas (19), and Nachod 

and Wood (14) considered the chemical re ction to be rate controlling 

and developed expressions for ion exchan e correlations on this basis. 

However, it vas pointed out by Boyd, A on and Myers (1) that, for 

trsce systems, the rate equations were o the same form for either 

the kinetic or the diffusion case. 

Three methods of correlating ion nge data were chosen for 

this investigation. Michaels has "Exchange Zone Method" 

(12) which is based on the idea that, the case where adsorption is 

occurring on a resin column, there is in the resin bed where 

the concentration of the adsorbate falls from the initial 

to a final value. A plot of the conc~ntr of the adsorbate in 

solution versus distance along the column in this region is similar to 
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the breakthrough curve. The "Exchange Zone" is defined as the height 

of column corresponding to an arbitrary portion of the breakthrough curve. 

The actual portion o:t' the column used to define the "Exchange Zone" is chosen 

as a matter of convenience. It is usually advantageous to have the average 

of the limits of the zone equal to 5~ complete breakthrough, ~d the 

limits should not be so close to zero or complete breakthrough that the 

measurement of concentrations become difficult. In these studies, the 

"Exchange Zone" was defined as 1~ to 9f11, complete breakthrough. 

As feed is introduced to the column, the "Exchange Zone" establishes 

itself at the top of the column. After this, the length of time required 

for the zone to move its own length down the column, Q , is 
z 

(1) 

where Vz is the volume of effluent corresponding to the exchange zone, 

l~ is the superficial liquid velocity, and Acs is the cross section of 

the column. The ·zone reaches the bottom of the column when component "A" 

reaches 1~ of the feed concentration. Total effluent volume to this point 

is V • When the concentration of component "A" in the effluent becomes 
e 

9~ that of the feed, the zone has passed out of the column and the total 

volume of effluent to this point is Vt. The volume of effluent correspond

i ng to the exchange zone, V , is Vt minus V . The time required for the 
z e 

zone to establish itself, move down, and move out of the column, Qt' is 

proportional to the total volume of effluent, Vt: 

( 2) 
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The zone moves down the column at a constant rate, Uz, except for the time 

of zone formation, Qf: 

where "ht" is the height of the resin bed. The height of the exchange 

zone, hz' is given by the following equation: 

hz =0z Q2 = ht 92 (4) 
9T-9f 

The only variable in equation (4) not obtained directly from column data 

is the zone formation time, Qf. However, it may be estimated in the 

following manner: Consider that the time required to establish the exchange 

zone is proportional to the amount of component "A" in the zone. If the 

breakthrough curve may be considered symmetrical, the fraction of the resin 

utilized in the zone is 0.5. Thus, the time of zone formation, Qf' equals 

0.5 Vz/ULAcs factor cancels out and the equation may then be written: 

(5) 

One point of particular interest follows directly from the previous 

considerations. If a symmetrical breakthrough curve may be assumed, 'the 

volume of effluent is equivalent to saturation of the column when the ratio 

of the concentration of component "A" in the effluent to the concentration 

of component "A" in the feed, C/C0 , equals 0.5. Numerically the capacity of 

the column in milliliters to C/C equals 0.5 is equal to the distribution
0 

ratio "D" mult Jplied by the dry weight of res in in the column in grams. The 

distribution ratio is defined as the amount of component "A" per gram dry 
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resin divided by the amgunt of component "A" per milliliter of solution 

in equilibrium with the resin. Thus, providing the concentration of the 
. 

adsorbate is such that the distribution ratio remains contant, a rough 

index to column capacity may be obtained by batch contacting resin and 

feed solution. This is a much more rapid and convenient technique than 

column experiments. 

Michaels proposes two parameters for estimating breakthrough curves 

for column of different length than the one used to determine the 

height of the exchange zone. They are the specific effective capacity of 

the ion exchanger, Ce' which is in te~ of milliequivalents per cubic 

centimeter packed solid, and th~ specific total capacity of the ion 

exchanger, Ct' which is expressed in the same unit1. Ct is equal to the 

product of the distribution ratio, D, and the grams · of dry resin in the 

column. When the breakthrough curve is symmetrical, that is, when the 

column is operating under equilibrium conditions, the relationship 

between C and C is given by equation {6). 
t e 

( 6) 

Once h is known, C may be calculated for a column of any length, and 
z e 

the capacity of the column follows directly from C • Thus to the extent 
e 

that the assumption is true that the height of the exchange zone is 

constant, breakthrough curves for columns of any length can be predicted 

from the length of the resin bed and the breakthrough curve from one 

column run. 
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Also, according to the exchange zone method, the height of the 

exchange zone for a particular system is a function of flov rate only. 

Equation (7) is proposed where "k" is a constant for a particular system. 

5h - k u o. (7)
z L 

Once "k" has been determined from data obtained in a column rtm, h , 
z 

may be estimated for different flov rates. It is assumed in all three 

theories that the cross section of the column has no effect on the 

height of a transfer unit. 

The second method of treating ion exchange column data considered 

in these studies involves a "plate theory" originally developed by 

Mayer and Tompkins (11) to apply to the elution of adsorbed components 

and later extended to adsorption of trace components by Hermann (5). 

This theory ccnsideres a resin column to be analogous to a distillation 

column. A theoretical plate is defined, and the material balance equations 

' 
may be written as a binomial expansion so that the "error curve" can be 

used for calculations in actual cases. In order to develop the mathe

matical expressions the following terms must be defined: 

p • number of theoretical plates, 1
0 

/BETP, where 1
0 

is the , 

length of the column and BETP is the height of a 

theoretical plate. 

v • volume of solution in a theoretical plate. 

m • mass of resin in a theoretical plate. 

T. • mau of solute in the nth "v" of solution after it-n,p 

has been equilibrated with the "p" th plate 
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S • mass of solute on the resin of plate "p" vben the "n" n,p 

th "v'' has equilibrated in the plate. 

K • sn P/L
' n,p 

K • K v/m, distribution ratio, same as "D" in the Exchange
D . 

Zone Theory. 

C • initial concentration of component "A" in the feed. 
0 

C • L 
n,p

/V concentration of component "A" in the effluent 

solution after volume "V" has passed through the column. 

V =nv total volume of solution passed through the column. 

MP • total mau (dry weight) of resin in the column. 

The distribution of component "A" in any plate is: 

(8) 

The material balance of component ''A" over any plate is: 

L "') f> • S""'' p 
c. L", ~-~ + s'Y\_,, _. (9) 

For the first "v" · and the first "p", equation (9) becbmes: 

L,, I + $'-'1 J :. L I 0 ~ S 0 ,1I 

I 
~.. v co 0 ) ~ = K 

1... ' J I 
I I 

I I L 1 1 • v Co~ l s 11 I co I~/+~ (10)I 

= "' For the second "\r " and tbe first "p": 

IL.,.,
) 

+ s.t, 1 I :. L,_ ,o s 'J II ~ 

I I S'.l.a I 
":: vCo ~ Co K 

I+~) cK. 
~1.J I 

Lt. ) I v Co [I+IK. • f.;-;)2.l (11)I I :a 

[I 4-_.S-. J 
s4) , c v c, K. ~ (I+ '<' )2. 
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Equation• (10) and (11) may be written 1n a general :f'orm: 

(12) 

(13) 

When "n" and "p~ are large, that is greater than 10, equations 

(12) and ~13) . ma-y be approximated by an error !Unction: 

1 
~ 2: 

.. L 1r., I' = v C r.£; e - c.. A!~ (14) 
41 

(15) 

where 1'= 

Since "k" equals D a/T, equati~s (14) and (15) may be vritten: 

. 
· L '7l.' ., :. c, -.tr ' /_?e.-~~~~ {16) 

v 
' 

s f.."' -L"'I {17) 
"?t.l I' = 1\ Co -:ii=" _ o- e. .a- ~~ 

lquation (16) •1 be vritten on the basis o:f' the cOncentration o:f' 

component "A" 

(18) 

. 
theoretical plate. B!TP is de :tined as the length o:f' colUIIIl where the 
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the liquid leaving this section ot coluan would be in equilibrium with 

the average relin composition ot the plate, and in equation (18) "7" 

is the independent variable ot the error tunction. Published value• 

( e • g. ret. 5) tor this f':Jllct ion are used tor numerical aolutiou • 

The value :troa the area \mder the error curve tor a particular ,c /C
0 

is located in the table and the corresponding value tor "t" is 

noted. The relationship between ·"t" and the column paraaeters ia: 

t : vjM}- Kp (19) 

Sigma is evaluated by setting up simultaneous equatiou tor two value• 

ot C/C
0 

• Once sigma is known, BETP -.y be calculated by equation (20) 

IIETP = .t,{f,7·~ (20) 

Once the height ot a theoretical plate is lmovn, breakthrough curTes 

tor other column length may be calculated by. assuming values ~or the . 
length ot the resin bed, 1 , calculating sigma, and substituting

0 

eno~ values ot·V/M into equation (20) to establ~sh the curTe. · Since 
0 

one ot the basic a111umptions in this theory is constant tlow rate, in 

.order to apply the plate theory to a particular s71t• it 18 necessary 

to make a column run tor each tlov rate ot interest. 

· The third mathematical treatment ot trace adsorption data 

considered in these studies, the ~1netic Dittuaion Design Theory 

developed by Vermeulen and Hiester (20) is based em. the solution ot 

the ditteren~ial equations tor the rate ot transfer and .conaervat1an 

ot the ions being exchanged by "J" functions. This soluticm is in 

terms ot three parameters, ~he equilibrium parameter "r", the solution 
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capacity parameter "t", and th!l column capacity parameter "s". The 

equilibrium parameter "r" is a measure of the approach to equilibrium of 

the exchange reaction. For the case "r" equale one, the distribution 

ratio "D" does not change as the solution passes down the column. When 

the exchange is favorable and irreversable, "r" is zero. When no exchange 

occurs, "r" is infinity. This parameter may be used to define trace 

conditions, for in this case "r" should approach unity. The expression 

derived to relate "r" to the exchange reaction is: 

(21} 

vhere CA is the concentration of component "A" in the feed solution, "C" 
II 

is the total ionic concentr~tion in the feed, and ~ is an effective 

second order equilibrium constant. 

For the reaction 

(22} 

the equilibrium constant is 

K • : (f.._ ) ~;~ (23) 

"G" is the carrier ion, that is, the ion in the feed present in gross 

quantities, "-c:" is the valence of the trace ion "A" and "'(" is the 

valence of the carrier ion "G". "f" refers to concentration of "A" in 

the solid phase, "c" to concentration of "A" in the liquid phase, and* refers 

to a concentration in the solid phase in equilibrium vith the liquid phase. 

Equation (23} is not dimensionless unless the exchanging ions have the 

same charge. For cases vhere it is necessary to define an effective second 

order equilibrium 
(24} 
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where "Q" is the total capacity of the resin. Considering nov equation (21) 1 

the equilibrium parameter approaches unity as 1r1I and the ratio CA/C become 

smaller. Thus this equation may be used to measl111' the approach ot any 

given system to trace conditions. 

A particular system and column may be expressed in terms of the. 
solution capacity parameter, "t", and the column capacity parameter, "s", 

as follows: 

(25) 

(26) 

where "k" is a rate constant, "h" is the lf;'ngth of the resin bed, "U" is 

the actual flow velocity of the liquid phase through the resin bed1 "V" 

is the volume of effluent, "vte" is the void space in the resin bed, "B" 

is the flow _rate 1 and "1" is the length of time feed has been introduced 

to the column. The rate constant "k" may be eliminated by solving 

equations (25) and (..26) in terms of a "t/s" ratio. 

t/s = (J..~R. XV- v+e) (27) 

For the case "r" (equilibrium parameter) equals one, the C/C ratios are 
0 

related to the "S" and "t" parameters by the following equations: 

(28)( s >t) 

f~-d'- ,i (29)I - e. I () 

0 

where I is a modified Bessel function and "j ;, is a variable. This tun
0 

ction has been evaluated and published as a family of curves by Vermeulen 

and Hiester (6) and is shown as Figure 1. 
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This theory may be applied to a particular system after a column run 

has been made and a breakthrough curve obtained. For various C/C values
0 

"t/s" values ·are calculated (equation 27) and pl.otted on logarithmic probability 

coordinates. This curve is then compared with the master curves (Figure 1) and 

the value for the "s" parameter is est i mated. The "s" parameter is a measure 

of the number of transfer stages in the column. The breakthrough curve 

for a column differing in length may be calculated in the following manner: 

The value for the "s" parameter for the new column is estimated by dividing 

the column length by the length per "s" unit. From the assumed column 

conditions, "t/s" ratios are calculated and the C/C value corresponding 
. 0 

to each "t/s" value is read from the master curve. 

In each of the theories the cross section of the column is assumed 

to have no effect on the height of a transfer unit. Eech of the three 

theories involves an equilibrium parameter, the distribution ratio, and a 

kinetic parameter which is related to the height of a transfer unit, namely, 

the height of an exchange zone, "h ", in the Exchange Zone Theory, the height 
z 

of a theoretical plate, "BETP", in the Plate Theory, and the column capacity 

parameter, "s", in the Kinetic Diffusion Design Theory. The distribution 

ratio may be evaluated from batch contacting data, but in order to evaluate 

the kinetic parameter, column run data including weight of resin, length 

of the resin bed, flow rate, concentration of the adsorbate in the feed and 

in the effluent as a function of effluent volume, is necessary. 
. • 

Breakthrough curves for columns of different length from the one used 

to determine the parameter ~elated to the height of a transfer unit may be 

calculated by use of any of the three theories providing all other column 
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variables remain constant. With the Exchange Zone method, it is po11ible 

to estimate the effect of different · flov rates on the breakthrough curve. 

III. EXPERIMENTAL: The objective of this experimental program vas to obtain 

necessary data pertaining to a particular matrix system and a group of tr~ce 

elements under various column operating conditions to evaluate th~ methode 

of correlation discussed in Section II. The matr.lxsystem chosen vas 0.13~ 

uranyl nitrate - 0.1~ nitric acid. Trace elements were plutonium (IV) 

and fission products cesium, strontium, and cerium which represent a range 

in valence from plus one to plus four. Radiochemical techniques ·were used to 

determine the concentrations of the trace elements. Column length and flow 

rate were the operating variables studied. Trace element concentration in the 

feed vas considered initially as a variable but vas not investigated in the 

column expertments. Batch contacting data (Table I) indicate little change 

in distribution ratios for concentrations from 10-9 to 10-~. Th~refore, 

little effect should be observed on breakthrough curves from variations in 

trace ion concentration over the range of interest. 

Materials: The matrix system vas prepared from reagent grade nitric 

acid and uranium trioxide. Trace elements with the exception of plutonium 

vere added as a mixture of fission products obtained from irradiated uranium 

dissolved in nitric acid. Plutonium vas added from a stock solution of 

plutonium(IV) nitrate. There vas little doubt as to the oxidation or ionic 

state of the cesium or strontium, but the cerium cauld have been either ter

or quadrivalent. The stmilarity of the distribution ratio data for cerium 

and plutonium suggests that at least part of the cerium vas quadrivalent. 

The resin used vas ~ cross linked 20 - 50 mesh Dovex 50, a nuclear 
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eultcaic po~etyrene reein which i1 noted tor ite high capacity and 1tab1lity. 

The reein wae received in the eodiua fora and was contacted batchvile with 

nitric acid to convert it to the hydrogen torm, rinsed with distilled water, 

and partially dried. ,-ully dried resin is not suitable tor adsorption 

expert.ente eince it will fracture when vetted. For this reason the moist 

resin wae stored in air tight container• and portions vere weighed out tor 
I 

colu.n or batch ad8orption experiment•. A portion ot the moist resin vas 

oven dried to determine a moist to dry weight ratio. In the case ot column 

experillen:t!J., the reein vas transferred to the column as a slurry since care 

must be taken to exclude air trOll an ion exchange column. It air is present, 

it will cause channeling or collect in "pockets" and block the tlov ot the 

liquid phase. 

Apparatu1: A sketch ot the apparatus used tor the column runs is shown 

as Figure 2. Flov rate was adjusted by varying the solution head. The 

bubbler tube is a constant head device. Since the bottom ot the bubbler 

tube is at atmospheric pressure, as long as the level ot solution in the 

teed bottle is above the bottom ot the bUbbler tube, the head remains constant 

as indicated in the sketch. Significant variations ot tlov rate caused by 

variations in room temperature were noted in the initial runs (A, B). This 

was corrected in the other runs by using a jacketed column and circulating 

tberao1tated water through the column jacket. Samples were collected with a 

"Misco" traction collector indexed by a Microtlex timer and a General 

Electric clock (~8), in series. 
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Analytical .Methode: 

1. Cesium Cesium vas determined by adding a known uount of inert 

cesium to the sample as a carrier and precipitating cesium as perchlorate 

in the presence ot alcohol. The precipitate vas dissolved in water. J'erric 

hydroxide was precipitated from the solution to remove certain radioactive 

elements. Cesium perchlorate vas precipitated again, flltered on a nall 

Hirsch funnel, dried at 1000C, and weighed to det,l'lline tlle c.hemical yield. 

Beta activity ot the perc1pitate vas determined by counting with a G-M 

tube, and from this value and the chemical yield, ceeiua activity in the 

sample va1 calculated. 

2. Strontium After adding a known amount of strontium carrier, strontium 

nitrate vas precipitated from a sample with fuming nitric acid. The Precipitate 

vas dissolved in water and ferric hydroxide was precipitated traa the :solution 

to remove some radioactive impurities. Strontium oxalate vas then precipitated, 

dried with ethanol, and weighed to determine the chemical yield. Beta 

activity of the preclpitate vas determined by counting with a G-M tube. It 

was necessary to take into consideration the ttme of separation. of strontium 

from the rare earth elements and the ttme of counting because the groWth of 

y9° into the sample was significant. 

3. Cerium Cerium vas separated by adding a known amount of cerium 

carrier and precipitating with hydrofluoric acid. The precipitate ·vas .. 
dissolved vith a mixture of nitric and boric acids: :'ceriua vas then oxidized 

to the quadrivalent state with bromate, precipitated as iodate, purified by 

reprecipitation and weighed as the oxalate to determine the chemical yield. 

Beta activity of the sample· vas determined by counting with a G-M tube. 
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4. Plutonium Plutonium vas separated by coprecipitation on lanthanum 

fluoride. After washing the precipitate vith a mixture of dilute nitric and 

hydrofluoric acids, the precipitate vas transferred to a stainless steel 

disc, dried under an in:frared lamp, . and ignited in a bunsen burner name. 

It vas necessary to pretreat the stainless steel disc vith a mixture of nitric 

acid and potassium dichromate to avoid corrosion. The alpha activity on the 

disc vas determined by a porportional counter which had been standardized 

vith known amounts of plutonium. 

Batch Contactings: These contactings were made by shAking a known 

weight of resin and a known volume of solution for forty-eight hours. 

Preliminary experiments indicated that this vas adequate time to insure 

equilibrium. The purpose of these contacting& vas to determine the distribution 

ratio, "D", and to investigate the effect of concentration of the adsorbate 

on the distribution ratio. The data are s'UliDII8rized in Table I and are 

compared with distribution ratios calculated from column runs in Table IV. 

It is evident that for this matrix system when the concentration of the 

-4adsorbate is less than 10 ~ the distribution ratios are relatively constant. 

Thus, according to the previous theoretical discussion, as long as the 

concentration of the adsorbate is less than 10-4 ~' the breakthrough curve 

should not be effected by changes in adsorbate concentration. 

Column Runs: The particular conditions used for the column runs are 

given in Table II. Breakthrough curves were obtained by calculating the 

ratio of the concentration of the trace element in the effiuent, "C'~ to 

the concentration of the trace element in the feed "C ",and plotting these 
0 

against the cumulative effluent volume. When a breakthrough curve is plotted 
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on rectangular coordinates, an "S" shaped curve is obtained (Figure 3) • 

However, since the "error curve" may represent a breakthrough curve according 

to the plate theory, the breakthrough curve should be a straight line vhen 

plotted on arithmetric probability coordiriates. Breakthrough curves tor all 

the column runs vere plotted on such coordinates (Figures 4 to 11), ,and these 

curves are the basis for the subsequent correlations. The distribution ratio 

may be obtained directly from the breakthrough c~e by dividing the column 

of effluent (milliliters) corresponding to C/C equals 0.5 by the dry weight
0 

(grams) of resin in the column. The slope of the breakthrough curve is r 

related to the number of transfer units 1n the column, i.e. a steep slope 

" indicates a large number of transfer units. 

Calculations: Each of the correlation methods considered includes an 

equilibrium parameter and a kinetic parameter. The equilibrium parameter 

is the distribution ratio, "D", and the kinetic parameters are the height of 

the exchange zone, "h " for the exchange zone method, the height of a theoretical 
z 

plate, "HETP", for the plate theory, and the column capacity parameter, ''s", 

in the kinetic diffusion theory. These parameters were evaluated from each 

of the breakthrough curves. The breakthrough curve for cesium ('Run A, 

Figure 4), vill be used as an example to illustrate the calculations. 

1. Exchange Zone Calculations: According to equation (5), the height 

of the exchange zone is: 

(301A.. = At.t~v] = a.~ ~::,~~o.3J: n 

The distribution ratio, "D", vas evaluated by dividing the volume of effiuent 

in milliliters at C/C = 0.5 by the weight of dry resin 1n the column in 
0 

grams. In this case, 705/12 =59. The results of these calculations for 
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all the breakthrough curTes are given in Table IV. 

2. Plate The017 Calculations: In order to eTaluate the height of' a 

theoretical plate, "BITP", sigma vas calculated by use of' equation (19) • 

At clc • 0.5, VIM is nUJD8rically equal to the distribution ratio, "l:n" 
0 0 

or "D". 

(31) 

(34)0 - v;,....- l<o - +s--~ - I' I 
- '£ - -II·T'f - "' 

The "t" values required tor these calculations are obtained trom the clc
0 

values by use of' published tables. (e.g. reference 5). The clc value is
0 

taken as the area and the corresponding "t" is noted. Some ot the published 

tables (5) give "t" values corresponding to the area trom 0.5 to the ordinate 

while a "t" corresponding to the area trom minus intinity to the ordinate is 

required tor these conditions. For these cases, it clc is less than 0.5,
0 

c/c is subtracted :from 0.5 and the sign is changed. It clc is greater than
0 0 

0.5, 0.5 is subtracted :from clc0 • The value tor "t" is then :found using 

these values tor the area. The height of' a theoretical plate may be calcu

lated trom sigma, the distribution ratio, and the length of' the resin bed 

by use of' equation (20). 

f.IETP = .t..[f7~= ~' {':;,'JlJ= 1' 'li' (35) 
The distribution ratio and the height of' ~ theoretical plate vas calculated 

tor each of' the breakthrough curves; the results al'e given in Table IV. 
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3. Kinetic Dittuaion Design Theory Calculations: The ••ter C\ll"Tel tor 

the kinetic dittu.ion theory (figure 1) are on logarithaic prob&bilit7 

coordinates. Thus, in order to c011pare the breakthro118h cu:rTel with the 
~ 

master curves, it vas necessary to calculate the colu.n &wta in ter.8 ot 

"t/e" parameter ratios (equation 27) and plot these asawt C/C on logo . 
airthllic probability coordinates. Since the term "vte", the holdup volume 

ot the colume, was always very small 1n comparison to "V", "vte" Y&l neglected 

and equation (26) vas written as tollon: 

T/S • ___{_!lL V • ~ (2.15) V • 1 62 V (36)ThDRT (26 (59)(0.85) • 

C/C
0 

t/s 

0.003 0.49 
0.02& 0.39 
0.09 0.635 point a is troa the breakthroup 
0.09 0.685 curve; rthe other• are ezperillental
0.18 0.88 pointe. 
0.55 1.13 
0.83 1.47 

Figure 8 shovs the C/C ve t/s plot tor breakthrough curve 1. The broken 
0 

lines are traced in from the master curves (Figure 1) for 1 • 10, 20, and 

40. Thus the "s" parameter for curve 1 11 approximately 20, and em/"•" 

unit is 26/20 • 1.3. In same cases the C/C
0 

ve t/s curve did not .atch the 

master curve. If trace conditions are assumed, the equilibriua parameter 

"r" must equal 1, and the curves should match. The quantities U, h, and B 

are measured directly from the column. The value used for the distribution 

ratio "D" 1n these calculations vas obtained from batch contacting data. 

This suggests that the distribution ratio may have a different apparent value 

http:59)(0.85
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for theee column rune. A factor bated on the point at which the ••ter 

curves intereect vat aetUIIed and a "corrected dietribution ratio vat calculated. ' 

em thie baeie. The pointe for the C/C va t/s curvet vere recalculated 
0 

and theee cunee caapand vith the ••ter curvet. The calculations for 

etrontiua curve 10 (Table IV) are given as an example and the c/c ve t/s 
- 0 

curvet are ehown ae Figure 9. 

C/C0 
v t/s 

0.031 1.2 0.536 
0.33 1.4 0.65 
0.61 1.6 0.743 
0.455 2.4 1.11 
0.93 2.7 1.25 

In order to make the curve mtch the maste~ curves, the "t/s" factor should 

be 0.~9 V, which corresponds to "D" • 90. The points for the corrected 

curve ares 

c/c v t/s0 

0.031 1.2 0.78 
0.33 1.4 0.91 
0 ~ 61 1.6 l.o4 
0.455 2.4 1.56 
0.93 2.7 1.75 

'1'he corrected curve vas compared vith the ••ter curvee. The value for 

the "•" parameter is 60, and em/"•" unit is 42/65 • 0.65. These value• 

along vith "corrected" dietribution ratio• tor all the breakthrough curves 

are g1ven 1n Table IV. 
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IV. DISCUSSIOlft When the resin bas .a low affinity for the act.orbate, 

tor eD.~~Ple ce1iU11 in thil •tru .,-•t• (!able IV and CUl"'t'el 1 to ') 1 all 

three of the theorie1 di1cussed preTioualy describe the colu.n data fairly 

well vithin the range of experiaental variation•. That il 1 the kinetic 

parameter• and distribution ratios r..ained relatiTel,- c01l8taat when tbe 

flov rate vas T&ried from o.S, to 2., JJJl./ain/ca2 (Table IV and cunei 1, 

3, and ~) and the length of the re1in bed troa 26 to 63 ca. (!able IV and 
. 

curves 2, 3, and 4) • Thus parameter• calculated traa aD7 of the•• curTel 

could be used to predict aD7 of the other CUl'Tel. Since the height of a 

transfer unit was independent of both nov rate and colu.. legth, equation 

. ( 7) which relates the height of the .ex~bange zcme to the 1quare root ot 

flow rate vas not applicable to thil 1y1teia. 

Parameters obtained tram the 1trontiua curte1 1 a ca1e where the re1in 

has moderate affinity for the adsorbate, indicate that here al1o there i1 a 

considerable range in which the height of a transfer unit il independent of 

the nov rate (Table IV, and curves 8, 9, and 10). Since only four 1cattered 

points are available tor curve (7), the slope at the breakthrough curTe i1 not 

known accurately. For this particular case, a better correlation 11 obtained 

vith the Kinetic Dittulion Design Theory. The Pe.raaeters tram curve (6) 

do 110t agree with those from the other strontiua curves. 'rhil ind:icate• the 

hazard ot using data from a col'IDII1 where the ezch&Dge zone il alao1t equal 

to or greater than the length ot the colUIID. Ill most ca1e1 diltribution 

ratios derived from colUJIIl runs are lover than those traa batch contactings 

which indicates that the re~in is not being eo.plete~ utUized. 
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When the aftinitf ot the re11n tor the adaorbate i1 'ftr'J' areat •• with 

ceria and plutonita in thil •tru sy•t•, it i1 eTident that the height ot 

a trauter unit doe1 T&J'7 Y1th tlow rate (Table IV, and CUJ"f'el 14, 1', 

l6J 18, 19, 20). ThUI equation (7) aight be applicable, but 1ince there are 

liSDificant ~iatiOill 1n diltribution ratio1, it i1 not po11ible to 4raw 

definite quantitati'ft conclUiiona troll theae 1tud1es. '!'he reain utilization 

tor cerita a1 indica~ed by diltribution ri.tiot 11 even le.. than tor atrontium 

(Table IV, Ud curTel 11 to 16). lor these cases, the apparent distribution 

ratio •Y inorea1e with increasing colUIID ' length becaUie of increased contact.. 
betwec the re11n and teed solution. When this .,occurs, the as~UilPtion that 

the diltribution ratio r ...ina c0111tant ii not ialid and predictions ot other 

breatthroUSh CUJ!'Tel would be in error to this eitent. The diltribution ratios 

obtained troa the plutoni\111 colUIID runs (!able tv, and 18, 19, and 20) agree 

vith thole troa batch contacting 4ata which indtcatea relatively coaplete. . 

re11n utUisation. bidently the height ot a transfer unit i1 particularly 

len8itiTe to tlow rate when the resin attfnit.; tor the adsorbate is great.. . 

BecaUie the paraaeters tor the1e systeu are .ofien sensitive to both tlow rate 

and colUIID length, it is not possible to jxredic~ · accurate~ the breakthrough 

cur'f'e tor colum conditions different than tl:aose used to obtain the paraaetere. 

All three tbeoriel require that the colu.n be long with re1pect to the exchange 

sane. 'l'he colUIIDs were evidently too short tor cerium curve (11) and 

plutoniua curTe (17) where the distribution ratios and kinetic parameters 

do not agree with the other 4ata. 

The· parameter• ot the1e theories -.y be helpful in indicating the 1uita

bility of ion exchange as a 1eparation technique tor any giTen trace system • . 
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The basic· requir-.nt tor an ion uchanp 1eparation ia that the 41atri'but1oa 

ratio• tor the iOill beiDa 1eparated au1t be 41tterent. Wbea tbe 41tf~e 

i1 large, separation• •Y 'be acca.pliahed with relatiTel,- 1hort colBDB. 

Since the distribution ratio and colUIIIl capacity are clo1ely related, the 

•coltDm capacity will be large becauee one ot the icma 1:81 a l.arp diltribut10D 

ratio. I!idirldual circuutancea will provide the basis tor cSecidiDC whether 

the colUJim capacitie• indicated ·by batch contact1Dg data are ad8quate. 

For eDaple, treat.ent ot water by ion exchange 18 ' ueuallr tea1ible only 

it the colUJim capacity is large. otherwile, the co•t ot regeneration and 

' the capital coat of' the resin would be prohibitiTe. On the other hand, it i1 

often practical to use a relatively large amount of' re11n to treat a 

small sample tor analytical purpo•e•. 

While it must be r--.bered that the naerical value• obtained 1n thil 

investigation apply only to this Mtrix ayet•, it eeeu probabie that liail.ar 

ef'f'ecte would be noted with other eysteu. The salt content ot thi• •trix 

system ie moderate. It would be expected that the distribution ratio1 would 

be higher in more dilute •trix ayeteu and lower when the •trix a:r•t• 18 

more concentrated. To the extent that ie pouible to generalize troa the 

results of' this investigation, an idea ae to the ettect of' the diltribut1on 

ratio on the kinetic parameter may be obtained. When the distribution ratio 1B 
\ ; ' 

low or moderate, the height of' a transfer unit should be independent of' tlow 

rate. When the d18tribution ratio ie large, the height of' a tranater unit 

vill probably be sensitive to the tlov rate. 

A nev trace system might be investigated by f'ir1t making batch contactiDa• 

to ·determine 1t the adsorption of' the desired ion trca the a:r•te. 1• taTOrable 

http:liail.ar
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enough to warrant column experiments. The coltmmll should be long so that the 

exchange zone vill be short vith re1pect to the column length. Any of 

the three previously discussed theories can be used to predict the breakthrough 

curve for a column of different length than the experimental column. 

Breakthrough curves so obtained would apply for different concentrations of 

adsorbate as long as the distribution ratio remains constant. · 

V. SUMMARY: Breakthrough curves and distribution ratios were obtained experi

mentally for the adsorption of trace ~ounts of cesium, strontium, cerium, 

and plutonium (IV) for a uranyl nitrate - nitric acid system for several column 

length and flow rates. The Exchange Zone Method (12), The Plate Theory (6, 

11) and the Kinetic Diffusion Design Theory (20) were applied to the data from 

column runs. Each theory includes an equilibrium parameter, the distribution 

ratio, and a kinetic parameter which is related to the height of a transfer 

unit. Each theory permits the prediction of a breakthroUgh curve for a 

column of different length than the one used to determine the kinetic parameter. 

Differences were noted which seem related to the magnitude of the distribution 

ratio. The height of a transfer unit vas independent of flow rate when the 

distribution ratio was approximately 100 or less, but increased with 

increasing flow rate when the distribution ratio .vas greater than 1000. In 

most of the column runs where the distribution ratio vas high, the resin was 

not completely utilized. Evidently a very low flow rate is required if 

equilibrium conditions are to be maintained for such systems. 
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~ TABLE I n 
gj 

SUMMARY OF DATA FRC»o1 BATCH CONTACTING EXPERIMENTS 

Cesium Strontium CeriUJD Plutonium 
c(l) D(2) ' c D c D c D 

lo-9 lo-9 124 lo-9 138057 

1.6 x lo-7 2550 

4.5 x lo-6 50 2.5 x lo-6 123 1.4 x lo-6 2900 1.4 x lo-6 · 1930 
7.3 x lo-6 1850 

4.4 X 10-5 52 2.3 x lo-5 135 2.2 x 1o-5 1600 1.5 X 10-5 1815 
4.1 x 1o-5 1610 

5.8 x lo-4 31 2.8 X 10-4 109 6.3 x 1o-4 600 w 
~ 

6.8 X 10-3 20 4.1 x lo-3 60 

Notes 

(1) Concentration of trace ion, !' in solution in equilibrium with resin. 

(2) Distribution ratio: Amount adsorbate per graa dry reain divided by UIOunt 
adsorbate per milliter solution in equilibriUII with resin. 
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TABLE II 

CONDITIONS FOR COLUMN RUNS 
MA!RIX SISTDI 0.13 !! U02(No3)2, 0.13 ~ HN0 3 
DOWEX 50 RESIN, 20-50 MESH, HYDROGEN FORM 

H. 
Length of 

Resin Bedz em 
Weight of dry 
Resinz Grams 

Flow Rate 
2mlLmin.Lcm 

A 26 12 0.85 
B 26 12 0.85 
c 63 29 1.2 
D 42 18 2.5 
E 42 18 0.8 
F 63 29 . 6.0 
G 42. 18 0.8 
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c 

TABLE III 
SUMMARY OF DATA PBOM COLUMN RUNS gj 

Run 11. 

A 

B 

~ 

~ 

m 
Feed 
0.3 
0.39 
0.42 
0.54 
0.72 
0.90 

Feed 
0.24 
0.34 
0.53 
0.62 
0.72 

Feed 
1.33 
1.42 
1.68 
1.94 

Cesium 
Assa;y: r2~ 
Curve 1 

290 
1 

26 
26 
52 

159 
242 

Curve 2 

68o 
7 

65 
103 
316 
526 

Curve 3 

38o 
18 
50 

152 
309 

cZca ~~~ 

0.003 
0.09 
0.09 
0.18 
0.55 
0.83 

0.01 
0.095 
0.15 
0.47 
0.78 

0.05 
0.13 
0.4 
0.81 

v 

Feed 
0.3 
0.39 
0.54 
0.90 
1.09 
1.60 

Feed 
2.17 
2.39 
2.62 
3.29· 
5.50 

Strontium 
Assa;y: Q&Q 
Curve 6 

375 
3 0.01 

18 0.05 
38 0.10 
94 0.25 

152 0.41 
331 0.89 

Curve 1 

275 
26 0.095 
57 0.21 
19 0.29 

112 0.41 
218 0.19 

Cerium 
v Assa;y: 

Curve 11 

Feed 6500 
7-7 308 
9.0 lo60 

10.3 2275 
11.6 4030 
12.9 5745 

Curve 12 

Feed · 14,500 
6. 75 73 
7.4 469 
8.6 2230 
0.6 5960 
2.1 11,600 

Curve 13 

Feed 6600 
23.8 492 
26.0 928 
28.3 1700 
30.5 2590 
32.8 4010 

cZcc 

0.047 
0.16 
0.35 
0.62 
0.88 

0.005 
0.03 
0.15 
o.o8 
0.08 

0.01 
0.14 
0.26 
0.39 
0.61 

Plutonium ~ 
v Assa;r 

Curve 17 

Feed 575 
7.1 17 
7.7 24 
8.9 113 

10.9 323 

cZco 

0.03 
o.o45 

w0.20 w 
0.56 

e! 
w 
~ 
0\ .... 
~ 

I 



I I 
Curve 16 

F I I IFeed 3990 
14.4 86 0.02 
18.0 271 o.o68w 21.6 728 0.18 
25.2 1826 0.46~ I 28.4 3132 0.79 

TAB~ III (Con 't) 

Cerium 
v Assaz £1QQ 

Strontium 
v Assaz : 

Curve 8 Curve 14 

Feed 510  Feed 3250 
0.94 8 0.0014 8.9 117 0.~5 
1.15 50 o.oa, 11.7 1270 0.39 
1.22 . 67 0.11 16.0 2910 0.9 
1.34 152 0.26 
1.61 355 0.60 
2.24 569 0.96 

Curve 9 Curve 15 

Feed 275  Feed 18oo 
14.1 220 0.131.12 19 o.o69 

1.32 40 0.145 15.9 648 0.36 
17.2 1140 0.641.50 123 0.45 

1.60 214 0.78 17.9 1340 0.75 
2.24 236 0.86 20.3 1595 0.89 

Plutonium 
v Assaz QEQ 

Curve 18 

Fe-.d 346 
12.7 20 o.o6 
16.5 24 0.07 
20.3 56 0.16 
24.1 65 0.18 
27.8 63 0.18 
35.3 132 0.38 
39.2 211 0.61 

Curve 19 

Feed 558 
15.9 102 0.18 
17.2 . 126 0.23 
20.6 141 0.25 
23.1 174 0.31 
33.0 221 0.40 

Curve 20 

Feed 422 
10.1 5 0.012 
14.4 9 0.021 
18.0 16 0.038 
28.8 74 0.18 
33.3 110 0.26 

I
1-i 

w 
.::

~ 
I 

w 
~ 
0\ .... 
~ 

Run.II Cesium 
v {1) A88az ~2l cZcc~~l 

Curve 

D I Feed 661 
0.6 14 0.021 
0.9 44 o.o69 
0.94 90 0.14 
1.05 160 0.24 
1.15 250 0.38 
1.22 624 0.94 
1.61 440 0.66 

Curve 5 

E I Feed 410 
'0.7 3 0.007 
0.8 15 0.037 
0.9 21 0.051 
1.0 72 0.175 
1.1 ~4 0.62 
1.2 449 0.99+ 



TABLE III (can't) g] 

Run I. Cesium Strontium Cerium Plutonium 2 
v (1) Assay (2) £&()Jjl v Assay £EO v Assay £&() . v Assay £&()- . ~ 

Curve 10 

G Feed 383 
1.2 12 0.031 
1.4 126 0.33 
1.6 231 0.16 
2.4 174 0.455 
2.7 355 0.93 

./ 

(1) V, cumulative volume, liters 
(2) Asaq, counts/minute/milliliter, appropriate counting in.strument 
(3) c/c Ratio abaorbate concentration in ettluent to absorbate concentration in :teed. 

0 



TABLE IV c::l 
PAR.AMKTRR COMPARISONS t:'~ .IURANYL NITRATE - NITRIC ACID MATRIX SYS'l'KM 

~ Distribution Ratio ~ 
Kinetic Parameters Exchange .tinetic ......., _ 

Curve Resin Bed Flow Rate~ Trace :az ~P "s" u it Zone Method Ditf'usion Batch -No. u!'Jl) Length, em ml/min/cm Ion cm(2) em 3' cm(4j ' Plate Theory Theory Contacting t::::l 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

A 
B 
c 
D 
B 

26 
26 
63 
42 
42 

0.85 
0.85 
1.2 
2.5 
o.8 

Cs 
Cs 
cs 
Cs 
Cs 

33 
30 
28 

23 

2.0 
1.7 
1.2 

1.5 

1.3 
1.7 
1.1 

1.1 

59 
51 
60 

68 

6o 
60 
69 

72 

52-57 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

A 
c 
D 
E 
G 

26 
63 
42 
42 
42 

0.85 
1.2 
2.5 
o.8 
o.8 

Sr 
Sr 
Sr 
Sr 
Sr 

24 
( 41) 

17 

2.6 
(4.3) 

0.6 

2.6 
(1.3) 
1.1 
1.2 
1.1 

92 
(110) 

83 

110 

14o 
91 
90 

110-135 LA.) 

0\ 

,.,., 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 

26 
26 
63 
4~ 
42 
63 

0.85 
0.85 
1.2 
2.5 
o.8 
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TABLE IV (Cont.) I 
Distribution Ratio 

Kinetic Parameters Exchange Kinetic 
Curve Flow Rate~ Trace H& ~P "s" ~ it Zone Method Diffusion BatchN!~l) Resin Bed 

No. LeB:13th 2 em mlLminLcm Ion cm(2) em 31 em< j ' Plate Theory Theory ContactillS 

17 B 26 0.85 Pu 13 0.8 0.9 88o 990 
18 D 42 2.5 Pu 47 8 4 2100 24oo 
19 E 42 0.8 Pu 70 17 8 1900 2000 lBoo-1900 
20 F 63 6.0 Pu 66 7.5 6 1500 18oo 

(1) See Table II. 

(2) Hz, height of exchange zone, exchange zone method. 

(3) BITP, height of theoretical plate, plate theory. 

(4) "S" unit, colUIIID capacity parameter from kiDetic dif:f'u.sion design theory 
divided by length of resin bed, em. 
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